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Read this Manual

Dear Gustomer,

Please carefully reading it before using the dishwasher
will help you to use and maintain the dishwasher properly.

Keep it to refer to at a later date.
Pass it on to any subsequent owner of the appliance.

This manual contains sections of Safety Instructions,
Operating I nstructions,l nstallation Instructions and
Troubleshooting Tips, etc.

Before Calling for $eMce

To review the section on Troubleshooting Tips
will help you to solve some common problems
by yourself .

lf you can not resolve the trou bles by you rself ,

please ask for the help of professionaltechnicians.

NOTE:

The manufacturer, following a policy of constant
developmentand updating of lhe product, may
make modifications without giving prior notice.

1 0)lnstallation instruction..........
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G RO U N DI NG I N STRUCTI O N S
I This appliance must be grounded. ln the event of a

malfunction or breakdown, grounding will recfuce
the risk of electric shock by providing a path of
least resistance of electric current. This appliance
is equipped with a cord having an equip,ment-
grounding conductor and a grounding plug.

I The plug must b€ plugged into an appropriate outlet
that is installed and grounded in accordance with
all local codes and ordinances.

^WARNING!I lmproper connection of the equipment-grounding
conductor can result in a risk of electric shock.

I Check with a qualified electrician or service
representative if you are in doubt whether the
appliance is properly grounded. Do not modify the
plug provided with the appliance; lf it is not fit for
the outlet. Have a proper outlet installed by a
qualified electrician.

I Do not abuse, sit on, or stand on the door or dish
rack of the dishwasher

I Do not place any heavy objects of stand on the
door when it is open. The appliance could tip
forWard.

I When loading items to be washed:
1) Locate sharp items so that they are not likely

to damag€ the door seal;
2) Warning: Knives and other utensils with

sharp p0ints must be loaded in the basket
with their points down or placed in a
horizontal Dosition.I When using your dishwasher, you should

prevent plastic items from coming into contact
with heating element.(This instruction is only
applicable to machines with a visual heating
element.)

I Check that the detergent receptible is empty
after compl etion of the wash cycle.

I Do not wash plastic items unless they are marked
dishwasher safe or the equivalent. For plastic items
not so marked, check the mantfacturer's
recommendations.

I Use only detergent and rinse additives
designed for an automatic dishwasher.

I Never use soap, laundry detergent, or hand
washing detergent in your dishwasher. Keep
these products out of the reach of children.

W^RNING! PROPER USE
I Keep children away from detergent and rinse aid, keep

children away from the open door of the dishwasher,
there could still be some detergent left inside.I This appliance is not intended ior use by persons
(including children )with reduced physical, sensory or
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and
knowledge ,unless they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a
person responsible for their safety.

I Children should be supervised to ensure that thev do
not play with the appliance.

I Dishwasher detergents are strongly alkaline, they
can be extremely dangerous if swallowed. Avoid
contact with skin and eyes and keep children away
from the dishwasherwhen the door is ooen.I The door should not be left in the open position
since this could present a tripping hazards.

I lf the supply corii is damageb, it irust be replaceo
by the manufacturer or its service agent or a
similarly qualified person in order to avoid a
hazard.

I Please dispose of packing materials properly.
I Use the dishwasher onlv for its intended function.
I During installation, thb power supply must not

be excessively o r dangerously bent or flattened.
Do ndEmer with controls.I The applidnce is to be connected to the water
mains using new hose sets and that old hose-sets
should not be reused.

I The maximum size of the dishes is 260mm.
I The maximum permissible inlet water pressure is

1Mpa.
I The minimum permissible inlet water pressure is

0.04Mpa.

THESE.INSIRUCflONS
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11 IMPORTANT TogetthebestpenormancefromyourA!shwasher,readat!operatinginstructions
,.lrl before using itforthe firsttime.

Go-htrol: P,ahel

3 :4, '5

Power indicator: To come on when Power ON/OFF
button is pressed down.

ON/OFF Button: To turn on/off the power supply.

Delay time display : To display booking time .

Delayed Start Buttbn: Press this button to set the
delayed hours forwashing. You can delay the start
of washing up to 24 hours. One press on this
button delays the start ofwashing by one hour.

Dishwasher Features

Front view

Rinse Aid Warning Light : To be on when the
rinse aid disp€nser needs to be refilled.

Program indicator : when you select washing
pr0gram, the correspond light will display.

Program button :To select washing program
when press the button.

Back View
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Rinse Aid Dispenser
The rinse aid isreleased during the final rinse to prevenlwaterfrom forming droplets onyourdishes. Thatcan leave
spots and streaks. lt als0 improves drying by allowing water lo sheet off the dishes. Your dishwasher is designed to
use liquid rinse aids. The rinse aid dispenser is located inside the door next to the detergent dispenser. to fitt tne
dispenser, open the cap and pourthe rinse aid into the dispenseruntil the level indicalorturns completely black.
The volume of the rinse aid container is about 110m|.

Function of Rinse Aid
Rinse aid is automatically added during the last rinse, ensuring thorough rinsing, and spot and streak free drying.

Attention !

Only use bran ded rinse aid for dishwasher. Never fill the rin se aid d is penser with any other.su bsta nces
(e.9. Dishwasher cleaning agent, liquid detergent). This would damage the appliance.

When to Refill the Rinse Aid Dispenser
lf there is no rinse-aid warning light in the control panel, you can judgethe amount of rinse-aid by the color
of the optical level indicatorrr0 lbcated next to the cap. When the rinse-aid container is full, the whole
indicatorwill be dark .As the r-inse-aid diminishes, the siz€ of ths dark dot decreases. You should never tet
th€ rinse aid get below '1 / 4 f uil.

C (Rinse-Aid indicator)

As lh€ rinse aid diminishes, the size ol the black dot
on the rinse aid level indicator changes, as illustrated below.
t Full
Q) 3/4lull
O '1l2full
O 'l l4lull - Should refill to eliminate spotting,r Empty

To open the dispenEer, turn the cap to lhe "open" (left) brrow and lift it out.
Pour the rinse aid into th e d ispenser, being careful n ot lo overf ill.
Replace lhe cap by inserting it aligned with "open" arfow and turning it to the closed (right) arrow

11 NOTE: Clean up any rinse aid split during fitling with an absorbent cloth to avoid excessiye foaming
tlfl during the next wash. Don't forget to replace the cap before you close dishwasher door.
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Adjusting Rinse Aid Dispenser
The rinse aid dispenser has foursettings.The recommended setting is on "3,,.
lf the dishes stiil are not drying properly or are spotted, adjusr the diaIo the
next higher number 0n "4".

Adjust lever
(Rinse)

 /[ NorE;
I ncreese lhe do se lt lh ore er€ drops of water o r ll me spots on the dl shss afler wa shrng.
Fqgugg il lf th6re aro sticky whlil6h statns on your diehes ora blutsh film on gtaeJware or
knlfe blad€s.

Proper Use of Detergent
Petergents with its chemical ingredients are necessary to remove dirt, crush dirt and transport it out of the dishwasher.
Use only detergent specifically made for use in dishwashers. Keep your cetergent rrein ariO ory. 

--- -
Don't put powder detergent into the dispenser until you're ready to wash dishes.

Deterg e nts
There are 3 sorts of detergents
1 .With phosphate and with chlorine
2.With phosphate and without chlorine
3.Without phosphate and without chloride

Normally new pulverised detergent is without phosphate. The water softenerfunction ofphosphate ls not given. In this Case we recommend to fill salt in the salt container even when
thehardnessof waterisonly6' dH. lf detergentswithoutphosphatewereusedincaseof hardwater
often white spo_ts appear at dishes and glasses. In this casb pleise add more detergent to reach
better results. Detergents without chlorine do only bleach a little. Strong and colouied spots will not
removed completely. In this case please choose a programme with highlrTemperature.

Concentrated Detergent
Based on their chemical composition, dishwasher can be split in two basic types:I conventional, alkaline detergents with caustic componenrsI low alkaline concentrated detergents with natural enzymes
Theuseof "normal" washingprogrammesinconjunctionwitn'ffi&ntrateddetergents
r."^dsg:,qoLl,!t]on and is good for your dishes; these wash programmes are speciallyhatched
Io tne olrt-dlssolving properties of the enzymes of the concentrated detergeht. Forihis reason"normal" wash programmes in which concentrated detergents are used can achieve the same
results that can otherwise only be achieved using ,,heavy; program.

Detergent Ta blets
Detergent tablets of different brands dissolve at different speeds. For this reason some
detergent tablets cannot dissolve and develop their full cleaning power during short
program.mes. Therefore please_use long programmes when using detergentiablets, to
ensure the complete removal of detergent reiiduals.

I IVOIE; Detergent tablets are onty ror the models with 3 in 1 function or 3 in 1 program.

A



Detergent Dispenser
The dispenser must be refilled before the start of each wash cycle following the instructions
provided in the Wash Cycle Table , Yourdishwasher uses less detergent and rinse aicl then
conventional dishwasher. Generally, only one tablespoon of detergent is needed for
a normal wash load. Also, more heavily soiled items need more deiergent. Always add the
detergentiust before starting the dishwasher, othen^,ise it could get dimp and will not
dissolve properly.

Amount

E
of Detergent to Use

! Detergent powder

qt D;i;6iiili;f-

I
I
T

lf the lid is closed: prBss releese button, The lid sprlngs op€n,
Alwtys edd the detergent just before starting 6ach wash cycle.
Only use branded detergent aid for dishwasher.

Fillin detergent
Fill the detergent dispenserwith detergent.
The marking indicates the dosing levels . as
illustrated on right:

fi fneplacecan load l5gdetergent.

$he place can load 259 detergent .

Pl€a se observo th€ manufacturers dosing and storage
Recommendations as stated on the det€rgent packaging. 

,
Close the lid and press until it locks in place. 

/
lf the dishes are heavily soiled, place an additional /
detergent dose in the pre-wash detergent chamber. ThiB detergent will take effect during the pre-wash phase.

I Youfindinformationabouttheamountof detergenttorthesingleprogrammeonthe lastpage.
I Please aware, that according to the level soiling and the specific hardness of water differences are possibleI Please observe the manufacturer's recommendations on the detergent packaging.



I Consider buying utensils which are identified as dishwasher-proof.
I Useamilddetergentthatisdescribedas'kindofdishes'. lfnecessary,seekfurther

information from detergent ma nuf acturers.
I For particular items, select a programme with as low a temperature.
l| Topreventdamage,donottakeglassandcutleryoutof thedishwasherimmediately

after the programme has ended.

Forwashingin.'tf'6:iii:i#|ii{'{'ii!#i#ii.#ith!,6r||:{ft6i.iil:|,.fT|l!,f

Are not suitable
I Cutlery with wooden, horn china or

mother-of-oearl handles
I Plastic items that are not heat resistant
I Older cutlery with glued parts that is not

temperature resistant
I Bonded cutlery items or dishes
I Pewter or coopei items
I crystal glass
I Steel items subject to rusting
I Wooden platters
I ltems made from synthetic f ibres

: : :r: :: :: :: ::.::r: :: ::.: :. : :. ::::::. : :.: :. : : : :: : : :.:: :: :: :.r ::.. :

i ii: :Atte:nrti 6,h :,,b6fo f 6i ofi

Are of limited suitability
I Some types of glasses can become

dull after a large number of washes

I Silver and aluminium oarts have a
tendency to discolour during washing

I Glazed patterns may fade if machine
washed frequently

(For best performance of the dishwasher, follow these loading guidelin6s.
Features and appearance of baskets and cutlery baskets may vary from your model.)

Scrape off any large amounts 0f leftover food. Soften remnants of burnt food in pans
It is not necessary to rinse the dishes under running water.
Place objects in the dishwasher in following way:
l.ltems such as cups, glasses, pots/pans, etc. are face down.
2.Curved ilems, or those with recesses, shou ld be loaded at a slant so that water can run off
3.All utensils are stacked securely and can not tip over.
4.All utensils are placed in the way that the spray arms can rotated freely during washing.

ANoTE,.Verysma||itemsshou|dnotbewashedinthedishwasherast@
g

I Load hollow items such as cups, glasses, pans etc. With tht eFening downwards so that
water cannot collect in the container or a deeo base.

I Dishes and items of cutlery must not lie inside oneanother, orcover each other.
I To avoid damage to glasses, they must not touch.
I Load large items which are most difficult to clean into the basket.
I Long bladed knives stored in an upright posjtion are a potential hazard!
a Long and/or sharp items of cullery such as carving knives must be positioned

horizontally in the basket.
t Please do not overload yourdishwasher.
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Serving bowl
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Fruit bowl
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Oval platter
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Dinner plates
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Bread and

Plate racks of Basket
The basket isfitted with ptate racks which
can be stowed horizontal if required.



Cutlery should be placed in the cutlery basket with handles at the bottom. lf the rack has side baskets, the spoon 
.

should be loaded individually into thd appropriate slots, especially long utensils should be placed in the horizontal
position at the front of the upper basket as shown.
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1 Dinner forks

2 Salad forks M

3 Knives w@
I Teaspoons eF€
5 Serving spoons (@.}@
6 Serving forks @@

^WARNING!liii Do not let any item extend through bottom.
# Always load sharp utensils with the sharp point down!

For personal rafety and a top quallty clean, place the sllvetware In thc baokct:
I They do not nesttogcthcr.
I Plac€ sllvenvare wlth handlea-down.
r But placc knlver and othcr potcntlally dangcrour utcnrllc handlcc.up.
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Wash Cycle:Table

('.,tii) Means: need to fill rinse into the Rinse-Aict Dispenser
| *AHAM DW-1-2005 : Th.is program ls the fesf cycte, the rinse-aid dispenser

sefflng is recommended to position 3.

. , :;.;: : :'..;.;., :.:,.:..Cjale.$eleatiOn.
P1ognm., ',, ,;,.,:': , infonnattih , ,"

D;e:t:,9?!it':'-.,fiinins,,' ln";j,:Wmeh tim4mk) R^i;);,

D&c4ptio;n
'OtQyald :

Watqq pinsi
'(t) nia

For the heaviest soired toads, Fi!:il:lltuo.,
such as pots,pans,cassglels Wash (55 C)
dishes and dishes that have Wash (50 C)Heavy been sitting with dried food Rinse
on them for a while. Rinse (65 'C)

Drying

189 1 00 0.40 14.5

For normally soiled loads,
Normal such as pots, plates,glasses

and lighfly soiled pans.
(*AHAM DW'1-2005 ) standird 

-daily 
cyite.

Pre-wash
Pre-wash
Wash (55 C)
Rinse
Rinse (65 C)
Drying

13+139

For lightly soiled loads,suchLight as plates,glasses, bowls and
lightly soiled pans.

Pre-wash
Pre-wash (50 C)
Wash (50 C)
Rinse
Rinse (60 C)
Drying

189

Glass For lightly soiled loads,
sucn as gtasses, crystal and
fine china.

Pre-wash
Wash(50 C)
Rinse
Rinse(60 C)
Drying

159 0.27 9.7

, A shorter wash for lightlyuPeed soiled loads that do not'
need drying.

Pre-wash
Pre-wash(50 t)
Wash (50 C)
R inse
Rinse(55 C)

159

For the dishes that
only need pre-wash Pre-wash

To rinse di shes that you
ptan to wash tater thli oay. Pre-wash 0.01 2.5

'l1i.j.|I,. 
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Starting a wash cycle..
1. Draw.out the basket(see the section entiiled "Loading the Dishwasher', );
3 f:1lJ!.-9e-t9lg9lr (see the section entifled ,,Satt, betersent jno ntnJ"nio" );J. rnsen rhe ptug into the socket. Thepowersupply is 120Vl60 Hz;
4. Make sure that the water supply is turned on to full pressure;
5. Press the on/off button to tLjrh bn the power suppry;
6. Press the program button to select wash progr'am'you need

_ Heavy->Normal->Lig ht->G lass->SpeeO->ninse->Soak
T.Close the door, the dishwaiherwill start.

When you press the Start/Reset button to pause during washing,
the display time willstop blinking and the program will pause ind remain this cycletill you Retsar it again.
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Premise: You can modify the washing program, When the dishwasher just
runs for a short time. Otherwise, the detergent may have already been
released, and the appliance may have already drained the wash water. lf this
is the case, the detergent dispenser must be refilled (see the section entitled
" Loading the Detergent " ).

Open the door to pause during washing,press Program Button more than
three secondsthe machine will be in stand by state ,then you can change
the program to the desired cycle setting
(see the section entitled " Starting a wash cycle. . ." ).

NOTE: lf you open the door during washing, the machine will pause. When you
close the door, the machine will keep on working after 10 seconds.

The program lights show the state ofthe dishwashEr:
a) All program lights off----------stand by
b) One of the program lights on-------pause
c) One of the program lights blinking----- run

A.wn'nrtt1ttl'G'!...'...:.....'11..1u

l NOTE: lfyouopenthedoorwhitewashing,themachinewill pause.Thenyouclosethedoor,themachine

tl will keep on working after 10 seconds.

A forgotten dish can be added any Ume before the detergent cup ipens.

fl Open the door a title to gop he washing. El Add torgptten dishes.

g 
Sftllfffray 

arms stop workins,you can open the door !l Close the door

When the working cycle has finished, the buzzer of dishwasher will sound I seconds, then stop. Turn off
the appliance usihg'the ON/OFF button, shut off the water supply and open the door of the dishwasher.
Wait a few minutes before unloading the dishwasher to avoid handling the dishes and utensils wh ile they
are still hot and more susceptible to breakage. They will also dry better.

F.'-'

r Switch Off the Dishwasher
In the digital display appears 0 (remaining programme time), only in this case the programme has ended.
l.Switch off the dishwasher by pressing the ON/OFF button.
2.Turn off the water tap!

r Open the door carefully.
Hot dishes are sensitive to kndcks. The dishes should therefore be allowed to cool down around 15 minutes
before removing from the appliance.
Open the dishwasher's door, leave it ajar and wait a few minutes before removing the dishes. In this way they
will be cooler and the drying will be improved.

r Unloading the dishwasher
It is normal that the dishwasher is wet inside.
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The filter prevent larger remnants of food or other objects f rom getting insicle the pump

The filter system consists of a coarse filter, a f lat (Main filter)
and a micro filter (fine filter).

Food and soil particles trapped by this filter are pulverized by a
specialjet on the spray arm and washed down to dratn.

This filter holds soil and food residue in the sump area and
prevents it from being redeposit on the dishes during wash cycle,

Larger items, such as pieces of bone or glass, that could block
the drain are trapped in the coarse filter. To remove the items
caught by the filter, genfly squeeze the tap on the toD of this
filt€r and lift out.

Filter assembly
The filter efficiently removes food particles from thewash water, allowing it to De re-cyctated during the cycle.For best performance and results, the filter assembly must be regutarty. For'Gis reason, it is a good idea to
l:I_qY9 the larg-er food partlcles trapping in the filteiafter each wisn cicre oy rinsing ihi, iiifui i,iJiup ,n0.1.running water. To remove the filter asseirbly, pull on the cup handle in ine up'waro direction,

&t
IMI A

INOTE: 
tilorf,Jo{^lfirJ,9,l!ep.!-t!-e]ner svstem wirt ne removea;wnite ir do it rrom stee s to step t,

Step I r contrarotate the Fine filter,

rf,t'''^
Step2: lift it up;

Step3' liff the Main filter up

11
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To clean th e coarse filter a nd the fine f ilter, use a cleaning brush. Reassemble the f ilter parts as shown in the f igures
in the last page and reinsert the entire assembly in the diihwasher, positioning in its JeAt and piJiJing downward.

ri-iffi;W#i,tr'iii##fr #fi##fiffifitrfi li#i

cffi fiE'r*fi tnelu'l$*= .e ffiiff ff

Remarks:
- lnspect the filters for blocking every time the dishwasher has been used.
- By unscrewing the coarse filter. yori can remove the f ilter system. ie move any food remna nts and
clean the filters underrunning water.

A rVoTE; The entire filter assembtv shoutd be cleaned once a week.

Cleanin The Filter

The control panel can be cleaned by using a tighfly dampened cloth and dry thoroughly.
The exterior use a good appliance polish wax.
Never use sharp objects, scouring pads or harsh cleaners on any part of the dishwasher.

Cleaning The Door

To clean the edge around the door ,glide end decorative panels,
you should use only a soft warm, damp cloth.
To avoid penetration of waterinto the doorlock ancl
electrical components, do not use a spray cleaner of any kind.

'ii
['
ll
il
{

d lf you want to clean the inner surface of decorative panels,
1) remove the slide Sscrews between the seat and decorative panels ;
2)then you can clean the surface, please use a damp and soft cloth;
3)then, open the doors and siding to the graph state ,
pull out the slide, align screw holes into the eight screws removed,
please note that efforts to tighten the screws can not be too large,
so as not to bore failure.

i

Protect Against Freezing,
p|easetakefrostprotectionmeasuresono,.n*",n
ptease operate as follows:

1.Cut off electrical power to the dishwasher.
2.Turn off the water supply and disconnect the water inlet pipe from the water valve.
3.Drain water from the inlet pipe and. water valve. (Use a pan to catch the water)
4.Reconnect the water inlet pipe to the water valvd.
5.Remove the filter at the bottom of the tub and use a sponge to use up water in sump.

I NOTEi lfYourdishwashercannotworkbecauseof theice,pteasecontactprofessionat servicepersons.

L
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Cleaning the Spray Arms
The spray arms can be easily removed f or periodic cleaning
of the nozzles, to prevent possible clogging, Wash them
under running water and carefully replace them in their seats,
checking that their rotary movement is in no way impeded.

Grasp the middle of the spray arm, pull it upwards to remove
it. Wash the arms under a jet of runn ing water and return them
caref ully to their seat. After reassembly, check that the spray
arms turn freely. Otherwise, check that they have been
installed correctly.

How to Keep Your Dishwasher in Shape
I After Every Wash

After every wash, turn off the water supply to ths
appliance and leave the door slighily open so that
moisture and odors are not trapped inside.

I Remove the Plug
Before cleaning or performing maintenance, always
remove the plug from the socket.

I No Solvents orAbrasive Cleaning
To clean the exterior and rubber parts of the dishwasner,
do not use solvents or abrasive cleaning products.
Only use a cloth with warm soapy water.
Toremove spotsorstainsfrom the surface of the
interior, use a cloth dampened withwaterwith a litile
vinegar, or a cleaning product made specifically for
drshwashe rs.

Antention:
The installation of the pipes
and electrical equipments
should be done by professionals.

f When it is not in need for a long time
It is recommend that you run a wash cycle with the
dishwasher empty and the n remove the plug f rom the
socket, turn otfthe water supply and leave the door of
the appliance slightly open. This will hetp the door
seals to ast longer and prevent odours from forming
within the appliance.

I Moving the Appliance
lf the appliance must be moved, try to keep it in the
vertical position. lf absolutely necessary, it can be
positioned on its back.

I Seals
One of the factors that cause odors to f orm in the
dishwasher is food that remains trapped in the seals.
Periodic cleaning with a damp sponge will prevent this
from occurring.

....::.'.:::.'|,.......Waininiig'......'.'.

Electrica I Shock Hazard
Disconnect electrical power before
installing d ishwasher.

Failure to do so can result in death
or electrical shock.

; ..,, , ,,,i i,InStallatlOn pfepafatloll : r, , 
,

The installation position of dishwasher should be near the existing inlet and drain
hoses and power cord.
One side of the cabinet sink should be chosen to facilitate the connection of drain
hoses of the dishwasher.

13



Positioning the Appliance

Position the appliance in the desired location. The back should rest against the wall behind it,
and the sides, along the adjacent cabinets or wall. The dishwasher is equipped with water supply
and drain hoses that can be positioned to the right orthe left to facilitate proper installation.

'r ,,i, r t*r":t,":rttiqfsV:. ^ ^. ^^^^ ^:.','. ^^..aiwanN'o,o' , :ffi^i-311[tr 
H'*#'f6Rt'5Ie'I'liiEi*,*ftlJuo*"]

Electrical Rea u i rements
Please look at the rating label to know the rating voltage and connect the dishwasher to the appropriate power supply
Use the required fuse 10 amp, time delay f use or circuit breaker recommended and provide separate circuit serving
only this appliance,

Electrical Connection
n,-__._ ___--_J Ensurethevoltageandfrequencyofthepowerbeing correspondslot 

'nsurc 
Proper grwno those on the ratiig ptate. Ohty iniert tne plug into an-electricil socket which is earthed

ertefu beforc use p rop erly. lf the eleiirical socket to wh ich the a ppliance must be connected is not
appropriaie for the plug , replace the sockel, rather than using a adaplors 0r the like as
they could cause overheating and burns,

,ii , "' GROUNDING /NSIRUCTIONS
:i,....,:,

"' ' ,,,,,,,"" IThie applianc€ must b€ earthed. In the event of a malfunction or breakdown, earthing will reduce the risk of
electric shock by providing a path of least resistance for the eleclric cunent. This appliance is equipped with
a cord having an equipment€arthing conductor and an earthing plug. The plug must be plugged into an

appropriate outlet that is installed and earthed in acmrdance with all local standards and requirements.

:A\lyARNtrubtrlmProper.co'.lnectionoftheequipmentearthingconductorcanr€su|tintheriskofan
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Insert the drain hose into a drain pipe with a minimum diameter of 4cm, or let it
run into the sink, making sure to avoid bending or crimping it. Use the special
plastic support that comes with the appliance. The free end of the hose must be
at a height lower than 75cm and must not be immersed in water to avoid the back
flow of it.

Attentlon:
The special plastic hose support must be solidly fastened to the wall to
prevent the drain hose from moving and allowing water to spill outside
the drain.

A

olo
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How to Drain Excess Water From Hoses
Ifthesinkisl0o0higherfromthef|oor,theexcesswaterinhosescannotbedraineddirect|y
intothesink.|twil|benecessarytodrain.excesswaterfromhosesintoabow|orsuitab|e
lii'nt"indi in"t is held outside aid lower than the sink'

Water Outlet
connectthewaterdrainn-ose.Thedrainhosemustbecorrect|y'ittedtoavoidwaterIeaks.
E.t-ri" iniitne water drain hose is not kinked or squashed

Extension Hose
lf vou need a drain hose extension, observe t9.ul9 a similar drain hose'

rt inust be no longer th"n?'r6ii"iiotherwise tn" .rlJliitiiibtrbii otin" dishwasher could be reduced'

se make sure to keeP this manual'

rY helPfulto fhe users'
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getore Calling'ior Sbrv16a" " '' ''' " " '. '' .: '

Review the charts on the following peges may save you ftom calling for seruice.

Problem Possible Causes Wtat To Do
Dishwasher doesn't Fuse btown, or the

Staft circuit breaker tripped
Replace fuse or reset circuit breaker. Remove any other
appliances sharing the same circuit with the dishwasher

Power supply is not
tumed on.

Make sure the dishwasher is tumed on and the door is

closed securely.

Make sure the power cord is properly plugged into the
wall socket.

L

I

Technical
problems Door of dishwasher

not properly closed.
Closed dishwasher making sure that door latches.

Vllater not pumped
form dishwasher

Kink in drain hose Check drain hose.

Filter clogged. Check coarse the filter.
(see section titled " Cleaning The Filter ")

Kitchen sink clogged. Check kitchen sink to make sure it is draining well,
lf problem is kitchen sink not draining ,you may need
a olumber rather than a serviceman for dishwasher.

Suds rn the tub lmproper detergent Use only the special dishwasher detergent t0 avoid

suds. lf this occurs, open the dishwasher and let suds
evaporate. Acld 1 gallon of cold water to the tub. Close
and latch the dishwashel then Start the "soak" wash
cycle to drain out the water . Repeat if necessary.

Spilled rinse-aid Always wipe up rinse-aid spills immediately.

Stained tub interior Detergent with
colourant was used.

Make sure that the detergent is the one without
colourant.

trlhite film on
General inside surface
oroblems

Hard water minerals To clean the interior, use a damp sporEe with
dishwasher detergent and wear rubber gloves.
Never use any other cleaner than drshwasher
deteroent for the risk of foaminq or suds.

There are rust
stains on cutlery

The affected items are
not conosion resistant.

A programme was not Always run the Quick wash programme .

run after dishwasher without any crockery in the dishwasher and
salt was added. without selecting the Turbo function (if present),

Traces of salt have ,after addirE dishwasher salt.
got into the wash cycle.

The lid of softer
is loose.

Check the lip .Ensure the fix is fine.

Knocking noise The spray arm is

in the wash cabinet knocking against
an item in a basket.

Interrupt the programme, and reanange the iterns
which are obstructing the spray arm.

Noise

Rattling noise
in the wash cabinet

Item of crockery
are tnsecure
in the wash cabinet.

Interrupt the programme,
and rearrange the items of crockery

Knocking noise This maY be caused

in the water pipes by on-site installatton

orthe cross-section of
the piping.

This has no influence on dishwasherfunction.
if in doubt, contact a suitably qualified plumber.
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Problem Possible Causes Wtat To Do

The dishes
are not clean

The dishes were not
loaded correctly.

See notes in " Loading the Dishwasher Baskets "

The programme was
not powerful enough.

Select a more intensive programme

See" \ hsh Cycle Table ".

Not enough detergenl
was dispensed.

Use more detergent, or change your detergent.

Item are blocking
the path of spray arms

Rearange the items so that the spray can rotate freely

The filter combination
in the base of wash
cabinet is nol clean or
is not conectly fitted.
This may cause
the spray arm jets
to get blocked.

Clean and/or fit the filter combination correctly.

Clean the spray arm jets. See "Cleaning the Spray
Arms".Unsatis

-factory
washing
result

Cloudiness
on glassware

Combination of soft
water and too much
detergent.

Use less detergent if you have sofl water and select
a shortest cycle to wash the glassware and to get

them clean.

Blac( or Oray Aluminum utensils

marks on-diihes have rubbed against
Use a mild abrasive cleaner to eliminate those marks.

Detergent left in
dispenser cups

Dishes block
detergent cups.

Re-loading the dishes ProPerlY.

The dishes
are not drying

lmproper loading Load the dishwasher as suggested in the directions

Too little rinse-aid lncrease the amount of rinse-aid/Refill the rinse-aid
drspenset

Dishes are removed
too soon.

Do not empty your dishwasher immediately after

washing. Open the door slightly so that the steam can

escape. Begin unloading the dishwasher only once t

he dishes are barely warm to the touch. Empty the low

basket first. This prevents water form dropping ofi

Unsatis
-factory
drying
result dishes in the upper basket

Wrong programme
selection

In short programmes the washing temperature is lowet
This also lowers cleaning performance. Choose a
programme with a long washing time.

Using cutlery with
a low-quality coating

Vlhter drainage is more difficult with these items,

Cutlery or dishes of this type are not suitable for
washing in the dishwasher.

\Mren some malfunctions come on, the appliance will display error codes to warn you

Meanil-tgs

Longer inlet time.

Overflow

crd;;; ]'.-t
El i

I

r lf overflow occurs, tum off the main water supply before calling a service
i lf there'is water in the base pan because of an overflll or small leak,
: the water should be removed before restarting the dishwasher.

A wnnrutNGi
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Thedimensionswith,,*" variable
according to actual situation
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Water pressure: 0.04-1.0MPa
Hot water connection Max 60C
Power supply: See rating label

Capacity: 6 place settings
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Electrical, drain
and water suPPlY
line entrances,
both sides

Space of cabinet

Step 1a:

lf only the body into cabinets, please make this map the size of the cabinet hole'

i

l
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Electrical, drain
and water supply
line entrances,

sides.

Space of cabinet

'Pl"'

Stepl b'

lf the entire decorative panel into thecabinet also,

the size of a should be equal to D +3,5 + E +6; size b should be equal to C +6;

Meanwhile, the cabinetaround the inward booster:

the bottom of the entire plane for the E-49 +3;

both sides of the (C-555) l2 +3;

C, D, E and F as the second step within the relevant size decorative panels;

iiti '!It:t
il::l1i

!!,1!t!ir!irltai!,att4!t i
iir,::ti.iliit:.;iit.,!::,i!i.i

grli:l:l:l:llIl::il:i:l:i
lrii:ii:

:t::;::;::.t::.t:i.t::.:

'tl:il:a

lit:.ij
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?6,6 xac. J

demrative panel

Step 2 :

Weight of the decorative panel (up) should be

min 3Kg-max 4Kg.

Dim.A and B could be alterable by handle,

Dim.C,D,E and F could be alterable by fact,

lf you want to make the decorative panels' size same as

the front of the machine, please use the minimum size in brackets;

Dim.F should be in range 1Q-22mm,

besides the appliance assembling decorative panels.

Note:
lf the machine with a decorative plate, no this step.
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Step 3:

Assemble the decorative panels.

Note:
lf the machine with a decorative plate, no this step.

Step 4:

Assemble the decorative door on the dishwasher,
as figure. First install sidepiece screw between
base board and decorative panel (down),in all4;
then pull glide from out door groove ,case 8-screw
between decorative panels and glide .

Note:
lf the machingWilh a decorative plate,no this step.

Screw, in allS

I
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Step 5:

Install the dishwasher in aperture,
but not full, as figure, adjust screw,
let its bottom align aperture' s base,
then push dishwasher full.

Step 6'
Take out cap, a hole revealing, using
screwdriver install screw, bothsides.
Then recover the cap in hole,

cap ''

-:::=_,

:'
:l

ll.-- --- -r'::-\l --''-A,--r?-m
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